Please add me to the list of concerned citizens who oppose the proposed Quail Brush Generation Plant on the grounds that the proposal is a poor use of the land.

The proposed QBGP is inconsistent with many of the City of San Diego’s laws,

Ordinances, regulations, and standards (LORS). The project conflicts with: the East Elliott Community Plan, which designates the site as Open Space; the General Plan, which designates the site as Park, Open Space, and Recreation; and the Municipal Code, which designates the site’s zoning as single-family residential (RS-1-8).

The proponents of the plant must obtain a community plan amendment, general plan amendment, and rezone from the City of San Diego. The proposed project is also located within the City’s Multi-Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Sub area Plan, with which it is incompatible. To make the project consistent with the Sub area Plan, the applicant would need to obtain from the City a boundary line adjustment of the Multi- Habitat Planning Area to exclude the project site.

The Taxpayers of San Diego County object to any further spending of California Taxpayer dollars in pursuit of a project that violates so many key local land use provisions.

Additionally the power plant site threatens the well-being, health, recreation, natural beauty, quite, property value and quality of life of all San Diego county residents who use Mission Trails park or who live in the areas of Navajo, Tierrasanta and Santee due to the proximity to parks and residences.

We the undersigned urge the CEC to implement the No Project Alternative
Name
Gregory Sackos

City of Residence
Santee